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Abstract 
Spatial mental mapping in an individual with visual impairment can be viewed from several perspectives, as in the case of a 
person regarded as a bio-psycho-socio-spiritual being. We speak of mental/cognitive mapping in terms of training spatial 
orientation and mobility on the one hand and psychology of persons with visual impairment, i.e. the process of development of a 
mental map, on the other hand. An important role is undoubtedly played by lower and higher compensatory functions. Hearing, 
touch, and partly also smell and taste are, together with mental processes, involved in perception of information, its processing 
and evaluation. Information perceived through sensorial channels is processed by means of mental processes. In the context of 
conscious processes, perception and imagination are integral parts of research on consciousness. The paper outlines the issue of 
spatial mental mapping in a person with visual impairment in the context of spatial orientation and mobility through a 
comparison of scientific literature and present research trends. 
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1. Introduction 
In the first place, an individual with visual impairment is a human, a bio-psycho-socio-spiritual being. For such 
person, spatial orientation is considerably affected by visual impairment, external and internal aspects. At the same 
time, spatial mobility is dependent upon training lower and higher compensatory functions. For successful 
orientation, such person develops a spatial mental/cognitive map. In this sense, the mental mapping process and the 
form of the mental map have certain specifics. This paper outlines an analysis of scientific papers and contemporary 
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research on the issue in terms of development of individuals with visual impairment. The paper is a theoretical basis 
of the issue of perception, which is addressed by the author in her dissertation. The possibilities of perception of the 
target group reach beyond current research and focus on new and quality-different perspectives, closely correlated 
with an ongoing project at the Faculty of Education, Palacky University, Olomouc (Ref. No. PdF_2014_008). 
 
2. Background for analysis of current research trends 
According to Finková, Ludíková, Růžičková (2007) a person with visual impairment is any individual suffering 
an eye defect or disease that causes problems in ordinary life even after optimum correction. Vágnerová (2008) adds 
that an individual with visual impairment is a person who cannot perceive easily and precisely all visual information; 
this dimension of the outer world does not exist for such individual or is very limited. It should be noted that the 
outer world has many dimensions for a person with visual impairment. These dimensions are used to perceive and 
process information of various quality and quantity. According to the information theory this involves a 
comprehensive approach to an individual in the context of a bio-psycho-socio-spiritual information aspect. In special 
education of the visually impaired the information aspect is closely related to compensation. Compensation is 
understood as a substitute for decreased performance of an organ through increasing another one. Lower 
compensatory functions include hearing, touch, smell and taste; higher compensatory functions include memory, 
attention, thinking and imagination (Edelsberger, et al., 2000). This implies that the process of spatial mental 
mapping involves hearing, touch, smell and taste as well as memory, attention, thinking and imagination. Similarly, 
will and emotion significantly affect the way an individual uses information in the development of a mental map. 
Apart from defining an individual with visual impairment from a holistic viewpoint and the concept of 
compensation, we should also comment on space, spatial orientation and mobility. Space can be defined as a 
phenomenon into which objects are inserted and certain boundaries are defined (Jesenský, 2007). In space an 
individual moves and performs daily routines. Successful orientation is subject to internal factors, the person, and 
external aspects, i.e. arrangements in traffic, public areas, buildings, etc. (Wiener, 1986). In English speaking 
countries, the concept of ‘orientation and mobility’ is, in an educational context, defined as learning concepts, 
abilities and techniques required for safe, efficient and elegant movement of a person with visual impairment in an 
environment, under various conditions and situations. At the same time, orientation is regarded an ability of an 
individual to use the different senses to understand the location in an environment in a certain moment (Jacobson, 
1993). Mobility is then a set of movements that allow body relocation and work (Hartl, Hartlová, 2000). In case of 
an individual with visual impairment this leads to re-capacitation in all life spheres (Wiener, 1986). Finková, 
Ludíková, Růžičková (2007) specify the methods of training spatial orientation and mobility; this includes learning 
the components of spatial orientation and mobility, long stick technique and orientation analytical-synthetic activity. 
The main components include walking with a sighted guide, and safety postures, so-called finger trailing. The white 
stick walking technique requires the ability of basic grasp, pendulum, trailing and diagonal technique. The 
orientation analytical-synthetic activity involves work with points and signs of reference perceivable through senses. 
It should be noted that in this ‘orientation analysis and synthesis’ includes a certain theoretical basis for spatial 
mental mapping by persons with visual impairment. 
 
Spatial mental mapping in an individual with a disrupted dimension of visual perception of the outer world is very 
specific. A simple diagram below (Fig. 1) implies that the process of development of mental maps includes the 
individual with visual impairment as a distinctive entity using lower compensatory mechanisms, with an own 
internal dimension and potential for higher compensatory functions. Movement in a space then involves the 
dimension of the external environment, physical world that surrounds the individual. The process of development of 
a mental map involves the interaction of the internal and external dimension, these levels can overlap. 
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Fig. 1 Dimensions of mental mapping in spatial orientation in a person with visual impairment 
 
The process of spatial mental mapping encompasses the perception and action space. The perception space is a 
subjective mental representation of the environment. Within such environment, each person chooses various stimuli 
(interest in various things, situations, orientation is subject to various environmental elements, various emotions are 
experienced, various memories created). The action space expresses representations currently considered by the 
person. The practice of spatial orientation and mobility further includes certain spatial stereotypes, which means that 
in most cases a human has a tendency to use routine habitual places. We speak of a certain space of activities, mental 
representations of an environment with specific and stereotyped way of using the space (modified according to 
http://ucitele.sci.muni.cz/materialy/86_1.pdf). This implies that special mental mapping in a person with visual 
impairment includes the external and internal dimension, perceived and action space. 
It is obvious though that this is a process that can be divided into several logically following stages. This process 
of development of a mental map is based on information from the external environment perceived by the individual 
through the senses. This information is passed on to the brain for processing and development of an environmental 
representation. The process of spatial mental mapping is defined by the following four basic stages: 
x Obtaining information through the senses. 
x Selection and conscious processing. 
x Storage in the form of spatial representation. 
x Decision making, movement and orientation based on the stored representation 
(http://ucitele.sci.muni.cz/materialy/86_1.pdf). 
Using the above in the context of our target group offers certain differences that can be summarized as follows in 
compliance with the methods of training spatial orientation and mobility in a person with visual impairment: 
x Obtaining information through lower compensatory functions, or remaining vision. 
x Use of higher compensatory functions in data selection and information processing. 
x Storage of spatial representation with respect to differences in obtaining and processing information. 
x Spatial orientation and mobility in an individual using spatial mental mapping. 
The result of the process of mental mapping in the context of spatial orientation and mobility in a person with 
visual impairment is a mental map. The form of a mental map of an individual is subject to the level of development 
of lower and higher compensatory functions. In the context of the senses we anticipate some differences caused by 
disrupted visual perception. In terms of the higher compensatory functions the decisive aspect is the level of memory 
capabilities, attention and imagination (Majerová, 2014). 
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3. Theoretical assessment of possibilities of development of mental mapping in spatial orientation and 
mobility in a person with visual impairment 
 
3.1 Selected trends in current research 
Research by Lahav and Moiduser (2011) was conducted at Tel Aviv University, Israel. The main objective of the 
research study was the development of haptic virtual environment for effective development of cognitive maps in 
individuals with visual impairment (supported by Microsoft and the Ministry of Education of Israel). Below are the 
published results of the study. In the development of mental maps an individual uses two main types of scanning 
strategies: route strategy and map strategy. The route strategy is based on linear spatial features, whereas the map 
strategy encompasses more perspectives of the target location. People with blindness tend to use the first strategy 
type although the perception of relevant spatial information through compensatory sensorial channels contributes to 
mental mapping of locations, which can improve the performance of these individuals in spatial orientation. 
The authors correlate the issue of mental mapping with the following three areas: development of multi-sensory 
virtual environment (through which blind people can get familiarized the space); systematic study aimed at 
comprehensive activation of abilities in a blind person using the virtual environment; research of the benefits of this 
mapping for blind individuals with respect to the development of their touch. 
In the study, the haptic virtual environment allowed an individual to actively learn to develop a mental spatial 
map through compensatory sensorial channels (compensatory functions). The true space in which the individual 
lives was simulated by means of a multi-sensory virtual environment. In the study the virtual environment included 
two operational modes: teacher mode and learning mode. The teacher mode was used to define the environmental 
characteristics (room size, type, objects and their characteristics, doors, windows, sound-differentiated surfaces such 
as wooden flooring, grass, etc.) The editor provided both haptic and sound response. The teacher mode involved 
operations for students as well as teachers. The user was allowed to go through the virtual environment using a 
feedback joystick, with tactile feedback being provided (as perceived through feet in an environment) by means of 
the joystick (texture, surface imitation), and auditory feedback (names of objects in an environment, sounds of 
windows, doors). The individual moved through the virtual environment using navigation that reacted to the 
individual being lost. 
Based on the virtual environment the research focused on ways in which a blind individual can use an 
environment to construct cognitive maps and orientate in a real space. First the individual moved in a virtual 
environment according to instructions, then the person was supposed to move to a real space. The advantage of the 
virtual environment was a possibility to use repeated space (room) mapping, which provided the individual with 
sufficient information and varied feedback. Lahav and Moiduser (2011) assume that these virtual tools could become 
a sound support for the blind in the process of learning and understanding new phenomena of the real world. For 
more information on the research see the authors’ text (http://muse.tau.ac.il/publications/99.pdf). 
Although the world of technology is under constant development, we do not consider this trend the only way of 
development as far as special education is concerned. Special education of persons with visual impairment as a 
humanity field, despite a considerable technology influence, should not become a science of an artificial system. 
Special education is a science of a live system, not of an artificially developed one. We do not mean to exclude any 
technical devices from education, socialising, personality development promotion; however, care should be taken so 
that special education becomes a science of a human. Below are mentioned some ways of supporting the 
development of abilities of mental mapping in a person with visual impairment from a perspective other than 
information and communication. 
 
3.2 Mental training of higher compensatory functions 
In the context of spatial orientation a person with visual impairment must be capable of immediate concentration, 
evaluation and control of the actual spatial situation. Humans naturally use mental maps; however, it is assumed that 
the process of their development and application can be improved. In this respect we would like to highlight the 
importance of training the lower compensatory functions as well as the ability to concentrate, relax immediately and 
use all available information from the internal as well as external environment of the human body. Through various 
mental hygiene and visualisation based exercises the stimulation of higher compensatory functions can be supported, 
which in turn can be used to support the lower compensatory functions in practical situations. A key aspect is 
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permanent and adequate encouragement of the nervous system. In her thesis, Majerová (2014) provides a list of 
practical recommendations in the form of training attention, imagination and memory. With a reference to 
experiments described in scientific literature, Požár (2000) confirms that auditive attention in blind people is more 
differentiated and has a wider extent. These individuals are capable of fine differentiation and permanent 
concentration of attention. Nakonečný (1998) defines attention as a state of body activation that allows conscious 
adaptive reactions. It should be added that the training attention in a person with visual impairment requires external 
as well as internal stimuli. For immediate relaxation in a difficult spatial situation we can recommend the training of 
conscious attention through daily mental hygiene, e.g. in the form of breathing exercises, training of relaxation and 
meditation, training of concentration using an accumulation point (the term comes from yoga and refers to a point on 
which a person concentrates in line with conscious breathing), etc. Hypothetically speaking, regular performance of 
stimulation exercises has an influence on the central nervous system, improves attention, and secondarily allows 
more efficient development and use of mental maps in spatial orientation. Appropriate exercises support human 
development through own activity, not just technologies and computer systems that are widely used today. 
 
In the context of imagination of a person with visual impairment, Lopúchová (2010) defines images as a higher 
degree of a sensory picture that reaches beyond a simple reproduction of sensory experience. Impaired or missing 
vision affects imagination, where the structure of visual perceptions consists of current visual perception and 
previous experience of an individual. As a result of impaired vision, visual perceptions differ. It should be noted that 
practical imagination training involves stimulation of this higher compensatory function, but can also be used to 
support the training of lower compensatory functions used in practical life. 
Imagination improves throughout everyday activities performed by a person with visual impairment in line with 
compensatory functions by means of immediate experience. Accordingly, mental hygiene exercises can contribute to 
more effective use of imagination (mental maps). The application of images in autogenic training is familiar to 
almost all auxiliary professions. In practical concentration of attention, such person can add visualization in the form 
of mental involvement of a specific sense. A person blinded later learning the Braille can imagine e.g. clear 
perception of the Braille text as the person’s fingers trailing on the paper and the individual perceives what is 
written. Similarly, such visualization can be applied in typhlography classes including reading of typhlographic 
maps, plans and their projections. Stimulation of a notion that an individual clearly recognizes typhlographic signs 
involves the skin-muscular system and touch; moreover it serves as positive stimulation for practical training as a 
motivation factor. Such everyday activity need not take more than a few minutes, during which the person performs 
a mental hygiene relaxing exercise and then involves visualization. It should be added that also the training of 
distinguishing sounds in spatial orientation should involve similar training (a person consciously recalls individual 
sounds that were distinguished in practical training, e.g. in a traffic situation). Accordingly, smell and taste images 
can be included, eventually all mentioned compensatory functions can be joined by the individual within a 
visualization exercise in a specific or model situation. Also, typhlographic training, i.e. work with typhlographic 
projections or own typhlographic work, contributes to better development of images. The same applies to a 
simulated virtual environment that combines an own individual activity and an information-communication 
tendency. 
 
As far as memory is concerned, let us recapitulate the above mentioned process of developing a mental space map 
in a person with visual impairment with respect to memory mechanisms. The process is performed as follows: 
obtaining information through lower compensatory functions or remaining vision → application of higher 
compensatory functions in data selection and processing → storage of spatial presentation with respect to differences 
in data obtaining and processing → spatial orientation and mobility using mental space mapping. This process of 
using information and development of a mental map is specific in a person with visual impairment; however, it is not 
exempt from general biological and psychological principles. Therefore, generally promoted and existing approaches 
with minor modifications can be applied. For example Preiss and Křivohlavý (2009) defined a concept of ‘Memory 
and cognitive function training’ that can serve as a source for typhlopedia professionals. Lopúchová (2010) adds that 
especially acoustic verbal memory in persons with severe visual impairment softens as a result of increasing 
demands and improves in comparison with intact individuals. Memory and cognitive function training is thus an 
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inseparable part of everyday life. By means of the above mentioned comparison of literature and practical exercises 
we have not used all opportunities in the area of supporting mental mapping. For the readers the text should become 
an inspiring source for further study and practice. 
 
4. Neuroscientific insight and results of theoretical analysis 
Information transfer in the nervous system is based upon synaptic and extrasynaptic transmission (glial cells 
communicate with neurons through ions in intercellular liquid). The processes generated by the brain in analysing an 
image or delivery of conscious statuses, etc. cannot be interpreted purely on the basis of neuronal or extraneuronal 
signal transmission. Quantum mechanics is a part of quantum physics but, contrary to Newton’s mechanics, 
considers wave and probability character of particles that form mass described by energy, electric charge and spin. 
Each submicroscopic particle is of a dual nature, i.e. wave and corpuscular. At the same time, particles perform 
movement and take a position indefinite in space and time (non-locality). However, once they interact with the 
environment, the wavelength of the particle collapses. The collapse takes place at a single measurement moment and 
can influence an extensive area. Apart from the mentioned physical description of quantum phenomena, Dylevský  
(2009) adds that in the central nervous system quantum processes can take place in the intercellular space bordered 
by cell membranes that are impermeable for a number of particles. The intercellular space presents an extensive 
communication channel that allows quantum particle transmission to any place of the system without particles 
moving between the places. 
This is possible in quantum physics due to the mentioned collapse in the intercellular space (decoherence of 
particle wave function). This intercellular space is bordered by cell membranes with high ohmic resistance. The key 
aspect is that quantum phenomena take place at the scale of atoms, ions and all (some) small molecules. The central 
nervous system uses particularly calcium ions for intercellular communication but also electrons freely bound in 
ionized groups or smaller molecules of proteins and lipids, neurotransmitters and neuromodulators (peptides). 
Quantum changes take place incessantly in the brain structure, new connections emerge and those relevant to the 
system status are selected. It is likely that quantum connections transmit relatively simple information. Quantum 
principles of information transfer are still under research. According to the quantum theory, in the central system 
everything should be linked with everything. In human practice however, short-term connections are developed first, 
some of which might become long-term. The issue of reality of quantum images are associated with the period of 
brain development in foetuses and children. The activity of a child’s nervous system is influenced by apheresis, i.e. 
dominance of information supply along with function and memory trend. At the beginning there is no trend in a 
child’s brain – it only reacts to the current offer, gradually a continuity of functions is developed. This aspect of a 
child’s brain rather corresponds to the quantum model, an adult’s brain to the Newton’s model (Dylevský, 2009). 
Mensky (2010) further mentions quantum mechanisms in a close association with the research of consciousness 
(states other than full consciousness such as sleep, trans, meditation). A change in consciousness is a process of 
super-cognition; in respect to consciousness we refer to super-consciousness. Some of the phenomena associated 
with consciousness are linked with religion, oriental philosophies, parapsychology, esoteric doctrine. The author 
emphasises that the quantum concept links with the theory of consciousness similar to super-intuition phenomena, 
i.e. direct vision of truth. It should be noted that quantum mechanisms and consciousness were analysed in the past 
(Carl Jung, Roger Penrose). Gradually, efficient mathematic measuring tools were developed. The so-called Many-
Worlds interpretation of quantum mechanics/Everett’s interpretation could play an important role in the associations 
between quantum mechanisms and consciousness. This area undisputedly concerns neuroscience as well as quantum 
physics, which makes it a multidisciplinary topic (Panov, 2013). 
In the context of the above it should be noted that a person with visual impairment cannot be excluded from the 
application of the quantum theory in terms of functionality of the nervous system. A significant aspect is the relation 
between quantum mechanisms and consciousness, as is the hypothesis of particle transmission into any place of the 
system without particles moving between these places, where in such system, in simple terms, everything is 
connected with everything. From this perspective, influencing the central nervous system in an active way embodies 
a new dimension. Adequate stimulation can support the development of those parts of the brain of a person with 
visual impairment with partial or none involvement. Attention should also be paid to the aspect of brain plasticity 
noted by Kulišťák (2011). 
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5. Conclusion 
Targeted training of spatial mental mapping in an individual with visual impairment has theoretical as well as 
practical reasons. At the same time, this issue is related to the neuroscientific as well as special education dimension. 
The training of spatial orientation and mobility in persons with visual impairment is characterized by comprehensive 
methodology; however, spatial cognitive mapping has not been presented as a separate area in the Czech Republic. 
For this reason we would like to emphasise the definition of spatial mental mapping as an integral and distinctive 
area within the concept of training spatial orientation in a person with visual impairment. 
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